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REFERENDUM ON THE 

LEAGUE OF NATIONS, 

Klan Condemned Without 

Name at Stormy Session of Con- 

vention Saturday Night 

The Democratic platform as adopted 

by the convention at its Saturday night 

seasion its belief 

rights to all, special privilege to none. 

The Republican that 

cial privileges are essential t, national 

prosperity. It that 

prosperity must originate 

special and 

through the channels of trade 

less favored the 

declares in equal 

party holkis HP 

national 

the 

down 

to the 

wage 

believes 

with 

interests seep 

industries. to 

earners and small-salaried employees. 

It 

and 

has accordingly enthroned privilege 

The 

concerned chiefly 

the Democratic 

is concerned chiefly with 

The 

ing laws 

nurtured selfishness. Repub 

is 

material things; 

lican party with 

party 
human rights. 

masses. burdened by discriminat- 

administrati 

The 

represented 

and unjust mn, 

demanding relief. 

special 

Republican party, contented 

unjust 

no 

are 

interests, by the 

their 

that 

with 

demanding 

The 

remedial 

privileges, are 

made. Democratic 

for 

progress. The 

change be 

party 

and 

stands legislation 

Republican party 

stands still. 

League of Nations, 

The Democratic party pledges all its 

favored { 

Mentloning | 

i iS 

AIRPLANE STAMPS ON SALE, 

Mon- 

Four- 

Cross-Country Service Started 

day—Bellefonte Second of 

teen Stops Golng West, 

the 

route 

cross-country alr: 

was started Monday 

stop out of New 

Bellefonte, 

Service on 

plane mal 

The 

west. 

York, going 

The 

Course, 

first 

planes, 

fly 

Woodward over Madisonburg to theav- 

field. the 

railroad and 

Old 

Wis 

when on thelr direct from 

follow 

Hall 

over 

lathon but frequently 

branch to Centre 

gracefully turn northward 

Nittany. 

The 

for 

mail service will be avallable 

all 

and from 

air 

the United 

i 

mail 

use by sections of 

States to OX 

The 

the 

which 

of the 

charge 

may 

pedite tae delivery 

includes 

the 

transportation 

aipiane postage 

transportation to or from airmail 

route as well as the by 

plane, 

New 

only 

Francisco route 

the 

divided 

The York-San 

the 

office 

one operated by post 

Md 48 into 

the 

department 

three zones for rating of postage   
i 
| 
i i | | i | i 
| 
1 

energies t, the outlawing of the whole | 

We refuse 

the wholesale slaughter 

ings the battlefield 

necessary to man's 

ment than is killing 

The only hope for 

war system. 

of human 

on is any 

highest 

of 

world 

develop - 

individuals 

peace and 

for econmic recovery les in the or 

ganized efforts of sovereign nations co 

operating to remove the causes of wu 

and t, substitute law and order for vi 

olence 

Under Democratic leadership a prac: 

tical plan was devised, under which 54 

nations are now uperating and 

its fundamental 

of all 

has for purpose 

free nat 

work 

Co-Operation ons in 

of peace. 

The Government of the United State 

for the last four years has had for n, 

eign policy, 

the 

and consequently it has 

delayed restoration f the politi- 

¢ cal and economic jes of agen 

It 

at 

abroad 

world. has impaired our self re- 

home 

It 

and 

spect and injured 

tige 

eign 

tural 

It 

Hzation 

our pres 

has curtailed our for 

markets ruined our agrioul- 

prices 

is of supreme importance to of 

as well as to mankind 

America be placed and be kept 

of 

time 

on 

right side 

of all 

Democratic 

the greatest moral que 

tion and therelo: 

party renews deciarn 

tion of confidence 

peace. the League 

World ( 

stituting the 

in the ideal of 

of Nations 

of Justice 

and the 

ny 

of 

Ais oon 

art 18 tox 

supreme effort 

statesmanship and 

of our time to organize 

peace. Further, the 

declares that will 

relighk 

the world 

Democratic party 

it be 

the next 

power 

moral 

Administration t, do al 

our country 

the of 

providence of God 

for 

League 

O 

to secure for 

leadership in family na 

tions which. in the 

has been so clearly marked out it 

There i» no 

of Nations 

peace; 

the 

in 

substitute for the 

as an 

therefore we 

interest and 

the Wfting of the great burdens of 

war from the backs of the people, and 

agency working f« 

that. 

peace, 

believe in 

of permanent 

in order to establish a permanent for 

eign policy 

tions, not 

on these supreme (ues 

with 

it 

subject 

change of party 

desirable, 

to change 

administrations. 

wise and 

is 

lift 

this question out of party politics and 

to that end to take the of the 

American people at a referendum ‘elec 

tion. advisory to the 

be held officially under act 

gress, free from all other 

and candidacies. after ample time for 

full consideration and discussion 

throughout the country. upon the ques- 

tion, in substance as follows: 

“Shall the United States 

member of the League of Nations up 

on such reservations amendments 

to the covenant of the League as the 

Président and the Senate of the United 

Btates may agree upon?” 

Immediately upon an affirmative vote 

we will carry out such mandate. 

Religious Liberty. 

The Democratic party reaffirms its 

adherence and devotion to those car: 

dinal principles contained in the Con- 

stitution and the precepts upon which 

our Government is founded. that Con- 

gress shall make no laws respecting 

the establishment of religion, or pro- 

hibiting the free exercise thereof, or 

abridging the freedom of speech or of 

necessary to 

He nse 

Government, to 

of 

questions 

Con- 

become a 

or 

the press, onf the right of the people, 

peaceably to assemble and to petition 
the Government for a redress of grieve. 

ance, that the church and the State 

shall and be remain separate, and that 

no religious test shal; ever be required 

as a qualification to any office of pub: 

He trust under the United States, These 

principles we pledge ourselves ever to 

defend and maintain. We Insist at al 

times upon obedience to the orderly 

to believe that | 

bhe- | § 

more | 

which | 

the | 

the | 

the | 

world | 

i eT. 

the purpose of i 

New York 

from Chicago 

from 

The from to 

Chicago 

first 

The 

Cheyenne 

Zone is 

second is 

to and the third is 

Frandisco. The rate 

for 

this way, 

Cheyenne to San 

eight cents an ounce each is 

or fraction thereof. In 

each 

New 

wlabie 

rate for ounce is twenty-four 

4 to cants from York San Francs 

Any 

adrplane, including sealed par- 

m matter will be ca 

exceeding fifty pounds in 

1] not exceeding eighty-four 

in length and girth combéned 

drplane stamps are 

for ips good Hay 

provided 

“Via wd 

Rf 

plane 

postage 

the envelope in 

marked r mail” 

stati 

New 

lowing lis AE 

York 

Chicago, 

latte 

each 

Bryan, 

North | 

Springs. Salt Lake 

veland 

Chey 

Hoek 

Franodsco, 

stamp. In 

ryan e ie, will insure dJdeliv- 

date receipt at such 

rival late in the day 
| highways 

: 5 
ind schedule. 

ittemoted shows thirty-four bours 

five minutes westbound and 

two hours and five 

wsthound 
———————— 

Fished Posted Creek. 

sight made a recent fishing 

nites the Ur ounty 

affair of kind 

Northumberland 

F and J 

on 

1HWve its 

R 

Krebs 

Burns RH. 

Miles Reeder 

at the 

(tector arrest 

teaver Dam 

uffato 

nursery 

hing 
of Creek. 

The 

hearing before Justice of the 

Miflinburg, 

no signs but when 

th branch 

ie chowed ns a feh 

it 

Ly e 

had 

Peace or, 

they “Sevan 

shown that the stream wus 

with 

$160 

—————— 

The Turnpikes, 

connection with 

posted notices the justice 

them «ach and costs, 

At a 

rw ceding 

hearing in 

t Le 

the 

condemning 

of the 

and south 

Mitthelm, County Surveyor H. B, 

of $11.000 

to $12.000 on the pike leading through 

Milihedm 

ooking the 

and taking over by county 

two turnpikes leading north 

from 

valuation Shattuck placed a 

the narrows toward Rebers- 

burg. and $6.000 on the pike from Mil- 

The have 

the evidence. When 

they do it there will yet be a question 

the 

commissioners will accept their 

heim tt, Coburn. viewers 

not yet passed on 

whether pike companies amd the 

County 

findings as a just compensation for the 

of 

courts for 

are the only 

which toll is collected. 

interested 

Keller, N. B. Spangler and 

the viewers, Ira G. Bur- 

Harrie and John W. 

Either 

the 

These 

the parties may ap 

final adjust- 

roads Ih 

pikes 

peal to a 

ment 

the county 

The 

Harry 

D. 

kett, 

Eby. 

on 

attorneys in the case 

axe 

8s Gettig.: 

Hardman P. 

——— APD TAAIAN 

To Ex-Serviee Men. 

Thursday. July 10, some one oon: 

nected with the American Legion will 

be in Centre Hall supplied with blanks 

for the adjusted compensation, or “bo- 

nue” recently granted World War vet: 

erans by act of Congress, Every man 

must bring with him his discharge, or 

certificate In Meu thereof, as there is 

information on the dscharge which is 

the filling out of ‘the necessary to 

blank. 
Lm———— I MP ————— 

‘_. No Paper Next Week, 

The mid-summer vacation of one 

week will be taken by the Reporter. 

beginning tomorrow, the “Fourth” 

"during which no paper will be jssued, 
in keeping with the time-honored cus- 

tom of Centre county newspapers. 

This brief respite after six months of 

continuous. and arduous labor we be- 

tieve has been honestly earned, and 

will therefore be much enjoyed 
rs 

“(Continued from previous column) 
processes of law and deplore and con® 

démn any effort to arouse religious or   
racial dissension, 

>» 

"con, 

{of the 
zone | 

| blown over 
the | 

  

THURSDAY 
Searson—Ishler. 

The marriage of James DD. 

of Centre Hall, and Miss LalRlue 

of Linden Hall, took place at the Lu- 

parsomage, Mifflintown, Wed- 

nesday afternoon, the ceremony having 

performed by H. 

The yqung people are well and 

favorably known here and have a host 

of friends. The groom #s a son of Mr, 

and Mrs. George Searson, and has been 

his 

and hay-bBaling 

Hearson, 

Ishler, 

theran 

been Rev. Charles 

Day. 

assisting father in conducting 

threshing operations 

The bride for several years has been 

engaged in teaching public 

which profession 

by the Potter 

school board. She ¥ a daughter 

Mr. and Mrs, Frank Ishler, 

Hall, 

The young oouple have 

school, In 

her abilities were 

recognized township 

of 

of Linden 

best 

wishes of thelr many friends for a long 

the 

the 

and 

of 

pleasant voyage on high sea 

matrimony. 

For the present the bride and groom 

will Mve in Centre Hall with the lat- 

ter's parents 

———— TG ————— 

Tree Gives Way to Storm. 

night's storm 

to the front 

Bartges was 

During Saturday a 

tree 

IL. 

narrowly 

large poplar shade 

residence of D. 

and missed hit 

ting Russell Brungart who was driving 

to home eat 

The os 

damaged and the occupants 

a car from town his oY in 

the borough line Lr 

what bad 

ly frightened. although no bodily injury 

wns done Several other car 

by 
them. 

among them one driven   
sued | 

| with 

will be | 

Carson, of Potters Mills, crashed into 

the tree which at ight 

entirely 

1 4 ny 

the road shutting 

of 

Huht 

passage. Later the top the 11 

was removed and red placed 

give warning. 

There are a number of old poplar   
i Levine 

| have 

| The 
addition | : 

i family 

| every 
Siies 

| poplar 

which witl | 
' | when old they become a 

manutes | 

i 

i 

wilds | 

{| children 

{ held 

{of this 

| aly 
i 

testified | 

fering humanity 

the | 

| recovery. 

trees scattered though town that have 

AR grt A menace 

for 

of 

impel 

nes 

been unsightly many 

NGrrow esc pe the 

ought to the FEIT 

poplar tree In the town 

unsuited for planting 

Lhe 

= 

for reason that 

have no commendable qualities 

SErOuUs men 

ace 

————_ 

Ald Crippled Chlidren. 

The Rotary 

Thursday 

automobile 

Lewisburg 

of 

to 

last week transported 

the Geisinger Hosaslta 

it Danville about twenty-one corippl 

throughout Undon county 

a clinic which abjective was 

cure or these unfortunat 

This 

and ie 

help for ow, 

i= a most commendable work 

fun 

dinal 

quite line with the tion in 

whose Ch 

Most 

organization 

“He Profits 

Every 

im WwW principle 

Serves Best™ person 

of 

and administer 

times be mindful the needs 

the unfortunate 

with every opport 

ty. Medical science and surgery 

demonstmted that many persons oan 

battle of 

doubt 

twenty one 

if 

be refitted for the 

taken in time. and no great 

of 

will be assisted to 

n a 

majority these persons 

partial not full 

———— MAP ATI, 

World 8. 8S Association Officers, 

World Sunday 

Glasgow, Rev 

At the ninth 

School convention, 

WwW. C. Poole 

president. Among the vice 

dlected was Arthur M. Harris, 

annual 

in 

of London. was name] 

presi fonts 

of New 

named 

was some- § 

J asoph | 

no § 

should al 

hav 3 | 

Wife, if | 

  

COUNTY 8, 8, CONVENTION. 
— 

Sessions Held at Port Matilda Well 

ers, 

[By ELIZABETH BRADFORD] 

One of the most striking expressions 

made by Miss Lemon, a State Sunday - 

schoo worker, of Philadelphia, at the 

Centre County 

held 

that 

Sunday school conven-~ 

Port Matilda, 

three-sixteenths of the chil- 

thon last week at 

was 

«dren and adults of the ages of five lo 

twenty-five years in the world have no 

the 

amount. 

religion, and other part has but 

a small 

Many wh, start teaching In Sunday- 

schools do so for only a short time—a 

month, a few months a year. and then 

then while it are simply 

the job, Others teach Af- 

years and make good use 

quit, and at 

playing at 

ty or meme 

of their time. 

enough religious stud- 

foes, Miss Lemon continued. and predict- 

There are not 

ex that in ten years there would be 

of schools: 

of today. 

Bible School. 

Bible 

of 

devoted 

three clnsses church 

1. Ow 

2. Dally 

3. A 

Sunday school 

Vacation 

That 

few 

week day school, 

is week 

to 

one day out 

be 

every " 

hours will religious 

study 

The only way to teach a boy or girl 

{religion is to start them when they 
i 
{are the cradie roll 

Mr 

Bunday- 

YOUNE gin with 

In a taik the young people   Inde stated too much of the 

school hour was taken up in prelimi- 

und announcements. giving only 

This es for lesson study 

reasons, he thought. why 

He 

were not 

people became disinterested. 

stnted Young people 

Or place in church 

of them Were ever 

otherwise 

Tri 

recognized 

the County 'y 

ruce Creek loose suggested 

superintendents be- 

in the movement, get 

information Possinke | to speak 

ch and pe - 

shildeen there | 

The Children’s Part in 

Lemon 

The 

being 

WS Miss 

# discarded churches 

sohooks are fun on 

ure Leaflets with 

tench true religion. and 

that 

understood 

ian 

rally, sing songs are 

and mot revs nas 

waa the talked 

superin 

sub ject 

ridiand 

Adult 

made 

Sinle 

the 

be 

Department 

jot clear and in- 

reale curiosity, 

Interest 

Alt 

1 net rise 

~ 

ention ; 

ton 

to study; Know how 

6 Do 

1. Put 

% 

your best; 

oetion into the work; 

Forms of habit 

Three 

1 
9 - 

more poinls were urged 

Matter 

Mind; 

2 Method 

Mr 

Aduit 

many 

1 

of the 

were 100 

Cridiand An speaking 

Class. mid there 

the Bitde 

They were not using enough Bi- 

Bibie 

holes in class fence 

st ides | 

The nck 

The lack 

The lack 

of 

of evangelism; 

of activities. 

organization ; 

Brice   York. Honorary presidents 

were Jose LL. FF. Braga, Rio 

lusse] Colgate, New York; 

C. Hartgdl, Ohio; Rev. K 

Seth Leet, Montreal. and Rev. 

W. Tomking Philadelphia. Paul 

tevant. of New York. was elected treas- 

urer, and Rev. F. H. Saunders, of New 

York recording secretary. 

 S—— A. A —————— 

Falr Dates. 

Blair county, Altoona August 13-16 

Lewistown-—August 19-23. 

Milton—8eptember 9-12. 

Newport-—September 9-12, 

Port Royal-8Sept. 16-19. 

Lewisburg—Sept. 30-Oct, 

York—Oct, 7-10. 

Grange Encampment and Fair, Cen: 

tre Hall—Aug. 30-8Sept. 5. 

Janeiro; 

Bishop J 

Floyd 

Star 

3 

Bear Takes Stroll 

A big black bear took a Sunday af 

ternoon stroll through the flelds near 

the Claude Wert farm buildings above 

Tusseyville. He evidently came off 

Tussey Mountain down into the valley 

and was observed by a number of auto 

parties who passed that way when his 

bearship was shambling near enough 

to the road to be critically viewed. 

A tramp who spied the bear became 

very much excited and said such 

beasts ought to be killed before they 

did harm t, innocent people 

» Newspapers will quit printing things 

that are objectionable to some folks 

when other folks quit doing the ob 

jectionable things the “some” ohject 

to ¥ 
————— AI MA SRL 

The borough reservolr is chock-full   
and running over with water. 

- 

Ibuka, Tokio: | 

Membership, social, de- 

miiasionary, 

I.. Foster 

CC. OC. Shuey, first vice pres: 

W. Foster, E R 

formerly president of the as 

was elected vice president 

the Philipsburg district; Darius 

Waite, secretary. hg 

Mr Shuey reported ali bills paid. in- 

cluding the $5650 pledged to the State 

| Bunday school Association. and almost 

$560.00 turned over the new 

urer, 

The church people of Port Matilda 

must have been pleased with the oon: 

vention, for through Mr. Crane the 

next year's gathering was again inc 

vited there. The delegates were hand- 

somely entertained and will long re- 

member the hospitality and Kindness 

shown them. 

A ————— A PASIAN 

Foster and Short Split. 

On the Kian jssue, R. M. Foster, of 

Centres. and John F. Bhort, of Clear- 

"field, delegates representing this dis- 
trict at the Democratic Nationa; con® 

vention, split. The former voted for 

the. majority report and the latter for 

the substitute. Both reports condemn 

the Klan principles, the only difference 

being that the substitute mentioned 

the Kian by name. Forty‘nine and 

one-half votes were cast by the Penn- 

sylvinia state delegation to mention 

{the Klan by name, and twenty-four 

and one-half votes opposed it. 
I A A ——— 

C. K. Stahl has changed his address 

five in number: 

| votiona) Civik 

Prof. 1 

president : 

dent: L 

Hancock, 

mociation 

was re-elected 

treasurer, 

for 

0 treas- 

  

  {in Philadelphia to 1702 Green Btreet— 
ithe Gelss apartment house. 

» JULY 3, 

Attended by Sunday Schoo Work- | 

Camp | 

sald | 

SOT Los 

924, NO. 97 
  

TWO VICTORIES—THIRD PLACE, 

Locals Come to Lie and Trim State 

College Twlee—XNow Occupy Third 

Place In the Race, 

As the 

Htate 

Centre 

of two 

during the 

exchanged 

the baseball 

result victories over 

College 

Halt 

| “State” in 

past week, 

places with 

pennant 

(the locals emerging from the 

| position third place. Mlillhelm 

| feated Bellefonte dn both games of 

| week, which 

race, 

cellar 

de 

the 

to 

brings the four clubs 

| closer together than at any time sinoe 

ithe start of the season, 

Shutout for State College Again. 

Centre Hall ball 

| game 

lon 

played an erroriess 

of 

defeated 

Thursday 

Grange Park 

| College, 2 to 0. 

evening fast week 

and Btite 

i It was the second shut. 

lout agains State, both coats of white- 

wash being by 

Crawford, T-inning 

which 

administered “oc” 

It 

means 

Wis 

tht 

“State” 

the home plate with 

i 

for sixteen 

game 

straight 

frames 

| dent 

| hoes 

But 

has been unable 1 

het 

against Crawford's i 

while 

patel 

we are throwing 

at the shut-out 

{falr and give credit where credit is due 

i lays that fairly briil- 

{lance were performed behind the pitch 

artist, we must 

scintiiated for 

jor's box, in the outer garden. Chief 

{mong all was a catch by Paul Fetterolf 

in field. With center Lonber 

i base, the dangerous Tomo connected 

iwith one which had a home run labe 

altached. It screamed to left center 

jand Fettervlf was barely able to reach 

it he 43 

two runs would likely 

i. but reach ind hedd 2 

otherwise 

moored. and 

{he 

probably the story 

given You in such a way 

tmake you feel 

In 

fled 

sorry for 

the fourth innmg., 

robbed Lonberger 

a fine running catch of a 

Two 

Spyker 

old vets in the 

Knarre 

{the other shy on hirs 

Ene-up 

and the one gravy 

adoeny 

ir 

ute 

but they aided materially ti 

{tory their 
: 

{ the defense 

with hitting as well 

These won scored 

iy the Incidentally 

Hall 

rune of Rare 

| team all Centre 
1 

thon 

was an COT 

For Btate 

the wiar 

College. Williams. in 

was fielder accepting 

{chances without an error, once 

ning into fence for wal 

t 

A Wry a 1 

holding | 

The box sore: 

CENTRE HALL 

H 

i 2h 

ib 

3h 

| Fettorolf, of 

A Emery, 

Keller, of 

A Crawford « 

N Crawford. p 

ef 

Spyker 

| Frank 
i 
{ Durst. 

we 

Knarr, 

Totals 21 

COLLEGE 

R 

0 

1] 

0 

STATE 

it Spicer, 2b 

Mitchell, 3b 

Lamberger, 

OF ines 

Williams, ¥ .. 

Kellerman, ss 

Giikiand, f 

Oat Spicer, 

Hartswick, 

© 

Tomoo, 

o
a
 

he
 
o
e
 

ow
 

O 

jE] 
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Saturday's Game-—4-1, 

Forced to handle a wet ball during 

the third inning of Saturday's 

at Centre Hall. Crawford was 

to conrol his pitch and State 

got a run over the plate. which 

the only time they scored off the Cen: 

tre Hall hurler in the last three 

games. “State” has found Crawford to 

be a real puzzle about as unsolvable 

ax the fourth dimension. The stocky 

fittle hurler has pitched against the 

College boys for 206 innings and yield 

el but one run—a record unparalleled 

in amateur baseball in Centre coun- 

ty. The enemy got only three hits in 

Saturday's game, and the mighty Gil- 

filand, he of fence breaking propensi 

thes, fanned twice! Hartewick again 

pitched for “State” and was found for 

eight hits. Keller. for the locals, had 

a busy day in left field, gathering in 

game 

unable 

College 

{Continued on inside page) 

New Bridge at Mann's 

A new bridge to take the place of 

the id and dilapidated structure across 

Kishacoquilles oveek, in Mann's Nar 

rows between Reedsville and Yeager: 

town, will be five bundred feet in 

length and will provide for abolishing 

the grade raflroad crossing The cos! 

of the improvement will be a prettily 

sum. but #ince the Pennsylvania Radl- 

road company, the Electric company. 

the State Highway and the county will 

bear the expense it will be accomplish. 

od without causing financial distress 

tw the ooal governments Derry and 

Brown townships also came to the 

rescue and will each contribute $1000. 
AIA IL 

The Pink Label appears this week.   

. 1 
spiked | 

bouquets | 

was | ; 
i rimentag 

OWN AND COUNTY NEWS. 

The PINK LABEL this week. Does 

yours show a 24 or 251 If not, you are 

In arrears, and a remittance will be 

appreciated. 

Saturday 

the baseball 

ne dur 

the month 

sughter, Mise 

Ohio, are and 

54 They will 

He Alkens. at   Hall, 

was 

nire “a 

auatle re. 

Intermediate 

College bor 

pay | 

Linden Hall 

Wee : ana 

Mrs 

employed 

we for 

in Btale HOTINR 

Millheim 

county 

  

H. Zi 

ready has 

in cutiing 

we and ma 

fogs will be 

ali ped i a BIW tory and convert. 

ed into 

Miss Mar 

Centre 

gare back to her 

home in State College 

where on for a week se Tv 

or more after 

the 

a 

been Mschacrged ing 

from Bellefonte she 

§ naa 

hospital where 

ool ad- 

of 

could make per 

sadly shattered bone 

and 1 

Wires =O 

ar 

justed umtened by the Use 

that nature 

nfnent 

fine 

account of 

me nds & getting along 

and finds inconvenience on 

the mishap 

Mifflinburg has been running s speed 

it det- 

Lock 

thing. The 

ite business meen fod 

to the town's inlerests 

doing the Haven 

latter place was supposed 1, have been 

the stuff. but it ap 

not policemen and mayor, 

same 

above amall 

The 

this particular 

with the officious 

and burgess wh, 

town 

pears 

are on a lev: 

cop 

capacity 

in regard. 

el small 

the 

town 

hasn't 

of an alley constable, 

In another column is given a brief 

of the County Sunday-school 

held Port Mattida. The 

report fe made {rom the notes of Eliz 

abeth Bradford fourteen years old, one 

of the delegates sent from the local 

Reformed Sunday school. Her report 

to the Sunday-schonl was very com: 

plete and exceptionally well written 

and ought to inspire the Sunday-school 

workers who 9d not attend the con 

vention. It je through lve wires that 

conventions become effective 

pepo 

convention at 

For the amount of cost, there is 

nothing adds more either to the ap- 

pearance or enhaices the value of a 

properly In wwn or country than a 
wall kept “front.” By front is meant 

the space between the built up road 

way and the line of your property next 

to it. Flowers shrubbery, a perfect 

green lawn, all ook beautiful, but 
when it is bordered by a ragged bad. 
ly kept front, much of ite attractive: 

nese fe discounted. After reading this, 

forget adl about the writer of it. go out 

and survey your front and see how   you like Wt, 
a oi  


